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SIGN
WANT TO SAY IK THE VERY BEGINNING TODAY THAT
AM VERY GRATEFUL TO COUNTY HOME DEMONSTRATION
A|GENT, MISS HILDRETH PRICE AND COUNTY AGENT
ILL. SESSUMS OF WINSTON COUNTY FOR TMBIR VERY
1) ONDERFUL HELP IN SELECTING THE FAMILY WHICH
fiE SALUTE TODAY AND IN GOING WITH ME TO THEIR
FARM LAST SATU??BAY TO OBTAIN THE STORY WHICH I
AM ABOUT TO TBLL YOU. THE FAMILY WHICH WE SALUT
T|«DAY LIVES IN THE ELLISON RIDGfi tGMUNITY OF
ijlNSTON COUNTY, A COIfflUNITY WHICH HAS MADE
OUTSTANDING ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN MAKING THEIR
COMMUNITY A BETTER BLACE IN TOIQI TO LIVE AID
j
?miSE A FAMILY. YOU MAY 1ECALL THAT LAST YEAR
HB SALUTED THE URIAH MHITHIEAD FAMILY FKOM THIS
SAME COMMUNITY. THE OCCASION OF THAT SALUTE WAS
T̂ HE NAMING OF THE ELLISON RIDGE COMUMITY AS THE
OUTSTANDING COMMUNITY IN WINSTON COUNTY IN THEIR
ANNUAL RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM AND THE URIAH
WHITEHEAB FAMILY HAS NAMED THE FAMILY IN THE
COMMUNITY THAT HAD MADE THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT
IN THEIR FARM PROGRAM. THE OCCASION OF TODAY'S
SALUTE IS THAT ONCE AGAIN THE ELLISON RIDGE
COMMUNITY OF WINSTON COUNTY HAS BEEN NAMED THE
JTSTANDING COMMUNITY IN THAT COUNTY AND THIS
vw
opi
YlEAR THE FAMILY NAMED AS THE ONE MKING THE
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GREATEST IMPROVEMENT IN THEIR FARM AND HOME
PROGRAM DURING THIS LAST YEAR WAS MOTHER WHITE-
HEAD FAMILY, TODAY I AM PROUD TO SALUTE THE
WHITEHEAB FAMILY OF THE ELLISON RIDGE
CjOMMUIITY OF WINSTON COUNTY AS OUR RFD TELEVISIT
FARM FAMILY OF THE WEI3C, OU1 FIRST INTRIDUCTION
0 THE BERNARD WHITEHEAD FAMILY WAS THIS M I L
BOX BY THE SIDE OF THE ROAD. A BOX WITH THEIR
JAM! ON I T AND WELL PAINTED, ANOTHER COMMUNITY
ISOJECT OF THESE FINE PEOPLE IN THE HLISON
RIDGE COMMUNITY, THE ELISQV Rl iGE COMMUNITY AND
THE BERNARD WHITEHEAD FARM IS LOCATED 18 MILES
SOUTHEAST OF LOUISVILLE. BERNARD WHITEHBAD
GREW UP ON THIS FARM AND MRS, ffHITEHEAD GREW UP
pN AN ADJOINING FARM. ALTHOUGH THEY GREW UP
IOGBTHER AND WENT TO THE SAME SCHOOL, THEIR FIRS
3EATE WAS WHEN BERNARD WHITEHEAD INVITED HER TO
A SENIOR CLASS PARTY IN HIGH SCHOOL. MR. AND MRS
NHITEBEAD CAME BACK TO THIS FARM MEN THEY MERE
MARRIED. FOR A YEAH THEY LIYED WITH BERNARD'S
FATHER, THEN MOfED INTO A TENNANT HOUSE SIMILAR
TO THIS ONE. THEY LIVED IN I T FOR SIX YEARS
AlfD THEN LIVES IN THIS HOUSE FOR FIFTEEN YEARS
UNTIL THEY BUILT THEIR NEW HOME LAST YEAR.
!. AND MRS. BERNARD WHITMEAD STARTED FARMING
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AS SHARECROPPERS WORKING BERNARD'S FATHER'S
LAND, USING MULES AND WALKING PLANTERS AND
CULTIVATORS. TODAY WHILE BERNARD WSITEHEAD
€NLY ACTUALLY OWNS FIVE ACRES OF LAND WIISRE
HIS HOUSE I S BUILT, HE AID HIS FATHER HAVE
A PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM ON 4 4 7 ACRES OF GOOD
WINSTON COUNTY FARM U N © , THEIR HAVE BEEN MANY
FARM AID HOME IMPROVEMENTS IN THE WHITEHBAD»S
FASM PROGRAM OVER TH3 YEARS* THIS NEW HOUSE
I S THE LATEST, OTHERS HAVE BEST A CHANGE TO
MECHANIZED FARMING AND THE ADDITION OF DAIRYING
i
TO THE FARM PROGRAM. BERNARD WHITMEAD HAS
FA1MED THIS LAHD WITH HIS FATHER, JUST AS THOUGH
WERE HIS OWN AND HAS IMPROVED IT WHSRE I T
IMPROVING AND PRACTICES A BAXANCED FARM
AND HOME PROGRAM WITH EVERY ACRE I I THE CROP
FJOR WHICH IT IS BEST SUITED. BBRMRD WHITSHEAD
STARTED DAIRYING IN 19$O WITH A G1ABE •€» DAIRY
PROGRAM AND THAT IS WHAT HE IS CARRYING OUT
TpAY. IN 1950 BERNARD HAD FOUR OR FIVE COWS
AND WAS BEGINNING TO HAVE A SURPLUS OF MILK,
SINCE THE MILJC TRUCK WENT BY HIS HOUSE
DAY, HE DECIDED TO SEND THE SURPLUS TO
THE CREAMERY. HE SOON REALIZED JUST HOW
i
JCMPORTANT A REGULAR MILK CHECK COULD BE TO HIS
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FAMILY ANB BEGAN TO BUILD GRADUALLY TO HIS HERD
I INCREASE THB OUTfUT ASB MAK1 THE CHECK LAR' SR.
OTER THE YEARS HE HAS ONLY BOUGHT ONE COW. HE
TMDED A COW AND TEN DOLLARS FOS I T AND EVER
SOTCE HIS HMD HAS BEEN INCREASED BY SAVING
H£S UKIFERS FOR HHtt) l E P I A C E ^ I T . TODAY B ^ M R D
SAD HAS 33 HEAD OF CATTLE AffD I S MILKIM
HJSAD AT THE PRESMT TIME, THE MOST HE MILKS
At Amr ONE TIKE I S I S 8 M B . HE HOPES TO EVESTTUA1
BE MILRBfG 25 HEAD ALL THE TIME. HE KHWS THAT
HP M S A L0SG HAY TO GO I I HEHD IMPROTMENT AND
JUST AS SOOI AS HB IKCSKAS^ THE SIZE OP HIS
HPO> TO THE DESIRED MJMBSR HB PLANS TO BE
MJCH MORE SELECTIVE I S HIS CULLING PROGRAM AND
I f THE QUALITY OF HEIFERS HE SAVES FOR HERD
REPLACBCEIT. ALL MILUNG I S BONE BY HAND AND
ALL Til ?EB MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY AT HOME GET
0[JT ANB MILK NIGHT AID MORNING. THE HERD I S
BkNGS TESTED AW BERNARD HHITEHEAD CALFHOOD
VACCINATES. HIS PERMANENT GRAZING I S 100 ACRES
OF NATIVE GRASSES, WITH 1 5 ACRES IN IMPROVED
PASTURE WHICH I S LIMED AND NITRATED REGULARLY.
HE ALSO CLIPS HIS WEEDS. HIS PASTURES ARE M0STL1
BERMUDA GRASS. TEMPORARY GRAZING CONSISTS OF
WHICH HE GRAZES UNTIL MARCH AND THEN
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HARVESTS LATER FOR FEED AND SEED. HERE WE SEE
IERNARD WHITEHEAD AND COUNTY AQWi SESSUMS
GOKING OVER THE GASS WHICH WILL REALLY COME
F WE GET SOME GOOD WARM DRY WEATHER. BERNARD
ITJSHEAD GRINDS AND MIXES H I S OWN GRAIN FOR
® FOR HIS CATTLE. HE FEEDS THEM A RATION
HALF OATS AND HALF CORN AND ONE THIRD HAY
9UND TOGETHER AND THEN FEEDS H I S OM COTTON
WHICH HE SAVES EACH YEAR. THIS MAKES ABOUT
DAIRY RATION. BERNARD WHITEHEAD SAYS HE
jiAS FOUND I T I S MUCH CHEAPER AND JUST AS GOOD TP
FEED H I S OWN COTTON SEED THAN TO SELL I T AND BUY
$ACK COTTONSEED MEAL. H I HAS 3 5 ACRES IN CORN
YEAR WHICH MAKBS ABOUT 4 5 BUSHELS TO THE
AND HE FES9S I T ALL, FOR TB1BQRARY SUNNER
RA2ING BERNARD PUTS OUT ABOUT 20 ACRES OF SWEET
DAN AND 2 0 ACRES OF MILLET. HE OWNS A COMBINE
ND HARVESTS HIS OWN SMALL GRAIN. BERNARD AND
I S FATHER OWN FOUR TRACTORS TOGETHER MB TODAY
HACHINERY HAS COMPLETELY REPLACED MULES IN THEIR
?ARM PROGRAM. BERNARD ALSO CONTINUES TO GROW
OTTON EACH YEAR. HE HAS AN ALLOTMENT OF 8
CRES AND HE AVERAGES ABOUT A BALE TO THE ACRE.
TESTS H I S SOIL AND FERTILIZES ACCORDINT TO
OMMENDATIONS AND FOLLOWS A COMPLETE POISONING
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JP1OGRAM ON HIS C Off OH. THEY HA¥1 78 GEESE WHICH
THEY KEEP TO HSSP THE GRASS OUT OF THE COTTON
IELBS. AND BELIEVE ME THIS REALLY HELPS TO
]UT DOWN Off LABOR ESPECIALLY SINCE BERNARD
CHITSHEAD AND HIS WIFE AND DAUGHTER 90 ALL THE
PLANTING, ROBING, CHOPPING AND PICKING THSMSELF,
3ERM8D WHITSHEAD AIS 0 HAS 100 ACRES IN TIMBER
LAND WHICH HE PROTECTS FROM FIRE AND THINS AND
BEDS AND SELECTIVELY HARVESTS. HE AND HIS
ATHSR HAVE BUILT ALL THE BUILDINGS ON THE FARM
AID HAVE CUT THE LUMBER FOS THEM FROM THEIR OWIT
TIMBER. HE ALSO CUTS ALL HIS FENCE POSTS FROM
HIS TIMBER AND THEN TREATS THEM IN HIS HOMEMADE
TREATING VAT. IBfiE WE SEE SOME POSTS WHICH HE
HAS JUST STRIPPED GETTING THEM READY FOR
ALL OF TUB WHITEHEAD LAND I S FENCED
ND SOME OF IT IS CROSS FENCED, HOWEVER, BERHAHB
IT3IEAD USES ELBCTRIC FENCING FOR MOST OF
I S CROSS FENCING NEEDS. HE PRACTICES CONTROLLE
RAZING AND ROTATES HIS M STURES FREQUENTLY AND
HAS FOUND THAT ELECTRIC FENCING IS IDEAL FOR
THIS TYPE OF PROGRAM. MRS. WHITIHEAD HAS AN
XCELLENT FOOD PROGRAM. SHE GETS ABOUT 75
tHICKENS EACH YEAR AID SAVES U PULLETS FOR
PRODUCTION AND PUTS THE ROOSTERS IN THE
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FAMILY FOOD FREEZER. FROM HER LAYING FLOCK SHE
SELLS EGGS EVERY WEEE M B AVERAGES SELLING ABOUT
IX DOZEN A WEEK TO SUPPLH4ENT THE FAMILY CASH
QME. BESIDES THE CHICKSHS THAT GO IE THE
OOD FREEZER MRS. WMITEHEAD ALSO FREB2SS POSE
ND BEEF AND MANY OF HER VEGETABLES. SHE JUST
OT HER FREEZE! THIS PAST YEAR AND SO FAR HAS
NLY FROZM ABOUT 800 PIUNDS OF FOOD BUT PMNS
0 DO MUCH MORE FREEZING F10M NOW ON. UP TILL
OW I R S . WHIXfflMD HAS PUT UP MOST OF HER FOOD
p JARS. SHE €ANS ABOUT 400 JA1S A YEAR IF
FRUIT, VEGETABLES, PICKLES, JAMS, JELLIES AND
0 FORTH. HOWEVER, IN THE FUTURE SHE WILL DO
I AND MORE FREEZING. BESIDES THE
ILY GARDEN, DAUGHTER JUNE HAS A GARDM FROJEC'
-H CLUB WORE AND TENDS HIS OWN GARDEN AND
R MOTHER IN CANNING AND FOOD
I
VrORKS WITH
PRESERVATION, MRS. WHITEHB4D ALSO LIKES TO
SHE MAKES HER OWN DRAEES AND MAKES MOST
OF HER OWN AND DAUGHTER JUNE'S CLOTHES. SHE
ALSO LOVES TO SW FOR HER 5 MONTH OLD GRAND
DAUGHTER. I B S . WHITEHEAD AID MISS HILDRETH
PRICE, THE WINSTON COUNTY HOME DEMONSTRATION
AGENT WOKX VERY CLOSELY TOGETHER PUNNING THE
I
FAMILY FOOD AND CLOTHING WORE AND IN KEEPING
I • . ' • . • • • ' •• • ' .' 1 ; •
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I P A WELL BALANCED HOHEMACOJG PROGRAM. MRS.
AND HISS PRICE PLAN EVERYTHING IN
ADVANCE AND TIIEN WORK OUT THE PLAN THE? HAVE
16 YEAH OLD JUNE I S VERY ACTIVE IH
4-H CLUB WORK AND LIKE HER MOTHER, SHE TOO
LOVES TO SBf. RIGHT NOW SHE IS W0RKI1& OK A
(UILT. LAST YKAR JUHE MTtWDEB STATE 4-H CWB
CONGRESS AT STATE COLLEGE YflSptE SHE GAVE A
QAKDM DEMONSTRATIOH. LAST YEAR SHE WON F]EST
P|UCE IN THE COUNTY I2f GARBM ACHIEVMMT AS9
i
IS A JUHIO! GARDM PROJECT LEADM H THE COUITf
4-H CLUB PROGRAM, MR. BJOTAED W1ITMMD AHB
COUNTY AGMT SESSUMS ALSO MJOY SITTING BEFOHB
OPM FIRE IN THE FIREPLACE AID PLAMING
If ASH IHPROVMENTS AID LONG SABG1 DEVELOPMENTS,
| ONE OF THIS BilNGS B®?KSHB IS P M M I f f i EIGHT NOW
TIE CONSTRUCTION OF A MILKING PARLOR TO
MODERNIZE THEIR DAIRY PROGRAM, WHEN ASKED I P HI
iHAD THOUGHT ABOUT A GRADE A DAIRY PROGRAM
BERNARD SAID I F HE COULD AFFORD A GRADE "A*
DAIRY PROGRAM HE TFOULDN*T NEED TO BE DAIRYING,
ACTUALLY* THE GRADE *A* PROGRAM I S NOT TOO
FULLY DEVELOPED IN WINSTON COUNTY. MR. AND MIS.
BERNARD WHIIMEAD AND DAUGHTER JUNE ARE MSSBERS
W THE MT HMBRON METHODIST CHURCI, ACTUALLY MR.
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IFHITEHEAD IS A M P T I S f BUT ATTENDS !HE Ml ,
HEBRON METHODIST CHURCH WITH HIS FAULT,
Mf!S, WHITJ5JIEAD IS AN ADULT COUNSELOR H HIE
W.T OF HER CHURCH AND JUNE I S A TEACHER IN
TIDE BBGIME8S DEPARTMENT OF HER SUNDAY SCHOOL,
MIS. WHITEHEAD HAS TAUGHT SUNDAY SCHOOL OFF AND
Oljr FOR MANY TEARS. MRS.'- WHITEHEAD IS A MHIBER
AJfB PAST PRKIDENT OF THE HICKORY G10VE HOHE
DEMONSTRATION CLUB 1IGHT MOW SHE IS 4-H CLUB
AID RBCRMTION LEDER FOR THE CLUB-
U AND MT?S. BMNARD WHITHimD ARE ACTIVE IH THE
P^T.A OF THEH? SCHOOL AND BaONG TO THE EASTERN
STAR. BffiNARD IS A UlSOIf AND THEY ARE FARM
BliRfiMJ MEMBERS. THIS PAST YEAH JUNE WAS THE
CCWNTY FORESTRY QUEEN AND I S ACTITE IN EASTERN
STAR. SHE IS ALSO ON THE FASKETBALL TEAM IN
SCHOOL MR. AND MS. BERNARD WRITHIEAD ME
M«B£RS OP THE ELISON RIDGE COMMUNITY DWELOPMSNa
CHUB WHERE MRS. WHITfflEAD IS RECREATION LEADER
PCR THE CLUB. THIS WONDERFUL COMMUNITY HAS
CARRIED OUT MANY WORTHWHILE PROJECTS AND I»M
TFiE FAMILY TO TELL US ABOUT SOME OF THOSE
ACCOMPLISHMMTS.
